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Foreword by the Director 

 

This has been an important year for the Wolfson Research Institute for Health and 

Wellbeing with the successful renaming and rebranding of the Institute and the 

establishment of three interdisciplinary themes: Belief, Understanding and Wellbeing; 

Optimising Population Health; Tomorrow’s Healthy Adults. The Institute has gone from 

strength to strength with a number of exciting new initiatives, as well as clear successes 

emerging from our on-going research facilitation and support activities. I would like to 

particularly highlight some of the main successes delivered by members of the Wolfson 

Research Institute core team. Deputy Director Mark Booth and the Wolfson Statistician 

Adetayo Kasim have provided support to postgraduates and early career researchers 

across 5 departments via the Applied Statistics Unit. Adetayo has himself supported 

fellows by providing advice across more than 30 different research projects. Mark has 

also set up and represented the Institute across a number of research initiatives with 

the N8 partnership of Northern research intensive universities. Rebecca Maier, the 

Wolfson NHS Engagement manager has been a key member of the new Durham Trials 

Unit which has attracted considerable external funding for its expanding portfolio of 

work with local NHS trusts. She also successfully led our rebranding exercise.  

 

We have successfully hosted multiple events this year, as well as several joint events 

with Departments and Centres. We successfully co-hosted with a national policy and 

research symposium on health inequalities (http://www.healthinequalities.net/). We 

have supported the new MPharm academic group in integrating into the Institute and 

have supported them with grant applications. The Wolfson team has also supported 

the establishment of a number of new special interest groups in pain, smoking, 

qualitative research, belief and health, and randomised controlled trials. We have 

expanded Wolfson fellowship to postgraduates and we are actively seeking to appoint 

more external fellows from key partner organisations.   

Looking ahead to next year, we already have some exciting developments planned 

including a joint seminar series with the University Colleges, a joint seminar with the 

think tank Demos, as well as a regional event with local policymakers on the new public 

health system. We are also developing a more international strand to the work of 
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Institute. Above all, we will continue to identify research opportunities, advance the 

profile of health and wellbeing research at Durham University, and facilitate the work 

of our fellows.   

 

I would like to thank all members of the Institute’s core team and our fellows for their 

hard work over the last year, for advancing multi- and inter-disciplinary research, and 

for making the Wolfson Research Institute for Health and Wellbeing a successful 

scholarly community.  

 

 

Professor Clare Bambra 

Director 

Wolfson Research Institute for Health and Wellbeing 

December 2012 
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Wolfson core team reports 

 

Professor Clare Bambra - Director 

Clare is Professor of Public Health Policy in the Geography Department. She has been a 

member of the Wolfson community since 2005 and was Deputy Director in 2010-11. As 

Director, she has oversight of all of the Wolfson Research Institute’s activities.  She is 

also responsible for the strategic development of the Institute, and as part of this she is 

involved in the Queen’s Campus Strategy Group, the Durham and Tees Valley Health 

Strategy Board, County Durham Health Improvement Partnership, University Senate, 

the NIHR School for Public Health Research, and Fuse – the Centre for Excellence in 

Public Health. This year she was awarded an inter-disciplinary Leverhulme Research 

Leadership grant to study health inequalities in Stockton on Tees.  In February, 

Professor Clare Bambra was invited to address the Labour Party Health Policy 

Committee, chaired by the Shadow Minister for Public Health Diane Abbott MP. Clare 

spoke about the importance of the social determinants of health in the development of 

effective public health policy: life chances versus life choices. 

 

Dr Mark Booth- Deputy Director 

Mark is a Senior Lecturer within the School for Medicine, Pharmacy and Health. Having 

served as acting Deputy Director in 2011-2013, Mark was confirmed as Deputy Director 

in August 2012 and took on additional responsibilities including the administration of 

the small grants scheme, the post-graduate associate scheme and the Special Interest 

Groups. There was a considerable broadening of activities within the year including 

facilitating N8 Industry Innovation Forum initiatives around the themes of personalised 

medicine and improving access to technology amongst the elderly. Mark was also 

involved in facilitating closer collaboration between Durham University and the Health 

Protection Agency in the field of environmental hazards including ionising radiation. 

 

International work has focused mainly on realising a concept for linking renewable 

energy to community development in low-resource communities (page X).  The 

concept links multiple departments, University Research Institutes, the private and 

public sector in the UK and in several African states.  
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In April Dr Mark Booth met with members of the All Party Parliamentary Group on 

Malaria and Neglected Tropical Disease, chaired by Jeremy Lefroy, MP, with colleagues 

from Liverpool and York Universities to discuss the N8 Parasitology Group which Mark 

convenes.  In June Dr Mark Booth, alongside Dr Adetayo Kasim, was invited to meet the 

Commissioner for Energy and Mineral Resources in the Lagos State Government to 

discuss the Universal Sustainable Habitat Development. 

 

Mrs Rebecca Maier– NHS Engagement Manager 

Rebecca is the NHS Engagement Manager in the Institute. This year 

Rebecca has continued to support the development of Durham 

Clinical Trials Unit, which now has four clinical trials recruiting at 

clinical centres across England.  The Trials Unit is developing a 

number of proposals with clinical groups from the region, which 

will be submitted to national funders in 2013. 

As part of her NHS Engagement role Rebecca is a member of a 

number of committees including the Primary Care Research Network Northern and 

Yorkshire Advisory Board and the North Tees and Hartlepool NHS Foundation Trust 

Research and Development Strategy Committee.  

Rebecca regularly meets with Fellows to discuss new research ideas and to provide 

advice and support as required, including helping to facilitate links both with the NHS 

and between Fellows.   

Rebecca chairs the School of Medicine and Health Ethics Sub-Committee and is a 

member of the Faculty of Social Sciences Ethics Committee.  She has provided guidance 

and support to Fellows and Postgraduate Associates applying for ethical approval in the 

NHS and has developed written guidance on writing protocols, participant information 

sheets and consent forms. She will be running a workshop on how to gain approval to 

conduct research in the NHS in the new year.  

Rebecca led the project to re-brand the institute this year, which culminated in a 

launch in September; attended by a large number of regional NHS, Local Authority and 

Council stakeholders. The Institute re-branding brought together a new name, which 

better reflects our activities, and the grouping of our research into three key themes: 
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Optimising Population health; Belief, Understanding and Wellbeing; and Tomorrow’s 

Healthy Adults.  

The Wolfson Research Institute Newsletter ‘Engage’ continues to be created once a 

term and is distributed widely to the Institute’s internal, external and International 

stakeholders.  The newsletter is produced and edited by Rebecca and provides a 

window for promoting the work of the Institute including: Fellows news, details of 

events, details of new Fellows, and current research projects being conducted by 

Fellows. 

 

Adeteyo Kasim- Research Statistician 

Adetayo is the Research Statistician for the Institute. His role is to 

provide statistics support for the Fellows of the Institute, and to 

engage in methodological development. In 2012, Adetayo supported 

thirty-five projects; fourteen grant applications (including his first 

successful grant as a primary investigator), eleven projects with 

secondary data analysis, member of project committee for four 

projects and six methodological projects in statistical bioinformatics. He co-authored 

six publications in international journals and two book chapters.  Adetayo was also 

actively involved in external engagements including research meetings, workshop and 

international conference.  

 

Adetayo (together with Dr Nick Vivyan) facilitated a pilot phase for the Applied 

Statistics Unit (ASU) as a pan university platform for providing stats support and 

supportive teaching for our PGRs community. During the pilot phase, One hundred and 

seventy five PGRs participated in the activities organised by the unit; ninety-one for 

supportive teaching (introduction to quantitative data analysis and linear regression 

with R), thirty-nine PGRs subscribed to the Mentee-Mentoring Scheme, twenty-seven 

for stats surgery and eighteen participated in the unit workshop. In August   Adetayo 

was invited to speak on statistical method for gene at the International Biometric 

Conference 2012 held in Kobe, Japan. 
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Suzanne Sanders – Administrator and PA to Director 

Suzanne started working at the institute in January 2012, continuing the excellent work 

of Linda Crowe. Suzanne's main objectives of the year included facilitating the rebrand 

of the institute alongside Rebecca Maier and ensuring that the institute website fully 

reflected the new ambitions and aims of the institute, including the new fellowship and 

themes. Suzanne also ensured the institute budget was managed efficiently and that 

the directorship and admin team were fully supported. Suzanne and the administrative 

team also ensured that the full and exciting events calendar was promoted and well 

attended and the fellowship remained abreast of institute developments, funding 

opportunities and changes to the small grants scheme.  

Suzanne looks forward to returning to the institute in December 2013 to continue 

promoting the excellent and innovative work of the institute and its directorship and 

fellowship 

 

Jennifer Cook – PA to Deputy Director and Administrative Assistant 

Jennifer provides personal support to Dr Mark Booth, the Deputy 

Director.  Jennifer also provides administration assistance to the PA-

Director, Wolfson Research Institute for Health and Wellbeing Core 

team and support to Wolfson Fellows.   Jennifer successfully produces 

the Wolfson Research Institute Research Bulletin once a term which 

was rebranded and launched in October 2012 following the rebranding event in 

September 2012.  Jennifer continues to lead on administrating the Wolfson Workshops 

aimed at PGR Students, Wolfson Postgraduate Associates and Fellows.  Over the past 

year she has also greatly assisted the PA-Director in organising Wolfson Guest Lectures 

including the Annual Lecture presented by Dame Carol Black in November 2012.  
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Jayne Kenworthy - Secretary 

Jayne is a Secretary for the Wolfson Research Institute.  Jayne's 

background is secretarial and administration.  Jayne's role is to provide 

support to the Wolfson team in helping organising events and also 

provides support to the Wolfson Research Institute Reception.   

 

Jo Cairns-Nagi  – Post-doctoral Research Associate 

Jo joined the Wolfson Research Institute for Health and Wellbeing on the 1st October 

2012 as a post-doctoral research associate. Jo has since been involved in the ‘Tackling 

inequalities in obesity: How effective are public health interventions at reducing socio-

economic inequalities in obesity amongst children and adults?’ systematic review 

funded by the National Institute for Health Research with Professor Clare Bambra, Dr 

Frances Hillier, Dr Helen Moore and Professor Carolyn Summerbell. 

 

Paul Ging – Institutes’ Communication Manager 

Paul and his Media Relations Officer colleague Dionne Hamil achieved significant 

coverage and engagement for the Institute’s research and events programme. This has 

included Prof Clare Bambra’s analysis of potential age-based public health policy 

allocation, her inaugural speech, commentary on tackling of neglected tropical diseases 

and presentations on this topic to the All Party Group on Malaria and Neglected 

Tropical Diseases by Dr Mark Booth, breastfeeding research by Dr Alanna Rudzik, 

autism research by Dr David Williams, Prof Gregg Rubin’s cancer diagnosis studies, 

Professor Carolyn Summerbell’s dietary research, Dr Lynda Boothroyd’s research on 

the effects of plus size models on women’s perception of their bodies, Dr Nadja 

Reissland’s research on foetuses yawning in the womb, Kayleigh Garthwaite’s research 

on sickness benefits and welfare reform and Dr Paul Chazot’s “It’s A Pain” outreach and 

lecture engagement series. Outlets included BBC Radio Five Live, BBC Television News, 

BBC Online, Times Higher Education, The Independent, New Statesman, Washington 

Post, El Mundo, New York Times, Daily Telegraph, The Times,  British Medical Journal, 

GP magazine, Chicago Tribune, Reuters, Nursing Times, Asian News International, Daily 

Mail, Metro, Times of India, Northern Echo, The Journal and the Evening Chronicle.  
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Other activities in 2012 included planning for 2013’s engagement series and joint 

publication with the thinktank DEMOS on the future of public health. 

 

International Advisory Board profiles. 

In January 2012  the Institute was delighted to host the inaugural meeting of its 

International Advisory Board (IAB). The meeting was chaired by Professor Tom 

McLeish, Pro-Vice Chancellor for Research at Durham University, and brought together 

a board whose members are eminent Academics from both the United Kingdom and 

from abroad.  We introduce them here and look forward to their contribution to the 

Institute over the coming years.  

 

Former members of the IAB who served in 2012: 

 Sir Derek Wanless was a member of the board until his passing away in 2012 

 Professor MacIntyre was a member until her resignation in 2012 

 

Professor Sir John Arbuthnott is President of the Royal Society of Edinburgh, he is a 

biochemist and microbiologist, and a public policy advisor. 

 

Sir John has held posts at Glasgow University, Trinity College 

Dublin, and Nottingham University and was Principal at 

Strathclyde University from 1991-2000. As a biochemist and 

microbiologist, he specialised in how microbes cause disease. In 

public life he served on the Richmond Committee on 'Microbiological Safety of Food' at 

the time of the Salmonella scare. In 2000 he introduced a new formula for allocating 

health resources for Scotland in 'Fair Shares for All', and in 2006 the Arbuthnott 

Commission published 'Putting Citizens First: Boundaries, Voting and Representing in 

Scotland'.  He is co-founder and trustee of the new charity, AfrOx, launched with 

Oxford University to fight cancer in Sub-Saharan Africa. He chaired the Scottish Food 

Advisory Committee and the NHS Board for Greater Glasgow and Clyde until 2007, and 

recently was the Independent Chair of the Clyde Valley Review. Sir John is a long 

standing friend of the Wolfson Research Institute and chaired its first Advisory 

Board.             

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Royal_Society_of_Edinburgh
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Professor Sir Peter Gluckman, is Professor of Paediatric and Perinatal Biology at the 

University of Auckland and Chief Science Advisor to the New Zealand Prime Minister. 

 

Sir Peter Gluckman originally trained in Dunedin and Auckland as a 

paediatrician with an interest in endocrinology. He then spent 4 years as 

a postdoctoral fellow and then Assistant Professor at the University of 

California in San Francisco, and then on its faculty working on how 

fetal hormonal systems developed and how growth was controlled. 

In 1980 he returned to New Zealand to set up a research group funded by the then 

Medical Research Council. He spent the next 17 years funded on research grants 

developing a group of more than 60 people focused on developmental endocrinology 

and neuroscience. In 1991 he was appointed Dean of the Faculty of Medicine and Health 

Sciences at the University of Auckland while continuing to lead an active research 

group. He set up the Liggins Institute in 2001 before taking on the Chief Science 

Advisor role, which is part-time, in 2009. He continues his research interests in the 

developmental origins of health and disease, epigenetics, the public understanding of 

science, evolutionary medicine and in the interface between human and pastoral animal 

biology.  

 

Professor Mike Kelly, is a medical sociologist and Director of the NICE Public Health 

Excellence Centre. 

 

At NICE, Professor Kelly leads on the development of public health 

guidance.  He is a public health practitioner, researcher and 

academic.  He originally graduated in Social Science from the 

University of York, holds a Masters degree in Sociology from the 

University of Leicester, and undertook his PhD in the Department 

of Psychiatry in the University of Dundee.  Before joining NICE he 

was Director of Evidence and Guidance at the Health 

Development Agency.  Professor Kelly has held posts at the Universities of   Leicester, 

Dundee, Glasgow, Greenwich and Abertay.  He now has an honorary chair at the 

London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, is Honorary Professor at the University 

of Manchester, and Visiting Professor at the University of Sheffield.  He is a Fellow of the 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Perinatal
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Faculty of Public Health and an Honorary Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians.  

Professor Kelly’s research interests lie in evidence based approaches to health 

improvement, methodological problems in public health research, evidence synthesis, 

coronary heart disease prevention, chronic illness, disability, physical activity, health 

inequalities, social identity and community involvement in health promotion.  He has 

published more than two hundred papers in medical, social scientific and public health 

journals and is author/ editor of seven books.   

 

 

Professor Marcel Tanner is a medical biologist and Director of the Swiss Tropical and 

Public Health Institute.  

 

Professor Tanner obtained his PhD in medical biology from the 

University of Basel and a Masters degree in Public Health from the 

University of London. He is Director of the Swiss Tropical and Public 

Health Institute, Basel (until January 2010 this was called the Swiss 

Tropical Institute) and Professor of Epidemiology and Medical 

Parasitology at the University of Basel and at the Federal Institute 

of Technology.  Since 1977, his research has ranged from basic research on the cell 

biology and immunology on malaria, schistosomiasis, trypanosomiasis and filariasis to 

epidemiological and public health research on risk assessment, vulnerability, health 

impact and district health planning. His research, teaching and health planning 

expertise are based on substantial long term experience from working in Africa and 

Asia. He was co-investigator and coordinator of the first African malaria vaccine trial in 

1992 and participated as co-principal investigator in several major intervention trials on 

malaria and schistosomiasis.  He has published extensively in the many fields (>500 

original papers). He also acts as advisor on communicable diseases research and 

control, health systems strengthening and capacity building in various national and 

international agencies/bodies and in boards/committees. 
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Professor Gareth Williams is Director of the Wales Health Impact Assessment Support 

Unit and Co-Director of the Cardiff Institute of Society and Health   

 

Professor Williams has worked in the School of Social Sciences at 

Cardiff University since 1999, where he teaches medical 

sociology, and is currently a Professor of Sociology. He is Director 

of the Wales Health Impact Assessment Support Unit and Co-

Director of the Cardiff Institute of Society and Health. Professor 

Williams has written and published widely in journals and books 

on the themes of chronic illness and disability, health policy, 

health inequalities and lay knowledge. In recent times he has undertaken research on 

and with local communities dealing with the consequences of health inequalities (see 

Community Health and Well Being: Action Research on Health Inequalities, Policy Press 

2007), and the particular health impacts of housing renewal and open-cast coalmining. 

With colleagues in Durham and Aberdeen he has also examined the impact of 

devolution on health inequalities policies and governance in Wales, Scotland and 

England. He is also a non-executive director of Public Health Wales. 

 

Events Round – up 

 

Professor Sir Peter Gluckman 

Professor Sir Peter Gluckman, Chief Science Advisor to the New Zealand Prime Minister 

and one of the members of the Institute’s International Advisory Board delivered a 

lecture whilst visiting the Institute in January. He spoke on "Communicating complex 

and post-normal science to the policy maker and the public - lessons from New 

Zealand" and concentrated on discussing how traditionally science has largely dealt 

with linear systems, from which science been perceived as a means of producing 

definitive information.  He argued that science has been increasingly required to deal 

with complex non-linear processes where certainty cannot be possible and answers are 

defined in terms of probabilities and risk.    
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Professor Ramon Reichert 

Professor Ramon Reichert, from the Department of Theatre, Film and Media Studies at 

the University of Vienna delivered a lecture titled 'Screening Science: Narration in US-

American Sex Education Movies of the 1950s'. Professor Reichert discussed the genre 

of new “sex education films” against the backdrop of 1950s United States of America. 

The focus of these films being to educate the first post-war generation of adolescents 

who had reached sexual maturity in the beginning of the 1950s.  

 

Clustered Randomised Controlled Trials: Design and Interpretation 

Our series of methodology workshops continue and the latest, on clustered 

randomised controlled trials was expertly delivered by; Professor Peter Tymms, Head 

of School, School of Education; Professor James Mason, Director of Research and Co-

Director, Research Design Service, School of Medicine and Health; and Dr Christine 

Merrell, Senior Lecturer, School of Education and Director of Research and 

Development at the CEM Centre. 

The workshop provided an overview of the methodology and introduced all of the 

stages of a clustered randomised controlled trial using real life examples of the 

methodology in action. The workshop drew on examples from both education and 

health, allowing attendees to gain valuable insight into how the methodology can be 

applied in multiple research fields and contexts.  

 

Qualitative Health Research Group.  

The qualitative Health Research Group hosted a seminar entitled ‘I haven’t spoken to 

anyone like this since my Psychiatrist’: Researching long term incapacity Benefit 

recipients. The seminar was delivered by Kayleigh Garthwaite, PhD student, who has 

been conducting in-depth narrative interviews with long term incapacity benefit 

recipients. This seminar explored the lived biographical reality of receiving incapacity 

benefits, from detailed health and illness narratives to employment histories.  

The Qualitative Health Research Group host events throughout the year and more 

details can be found on our website: www.durham.ac.uk/wolfson.institute  

 

 

http://www.dur.ac.uk/wolfson.institute/events/prevevents/?eventno=11740
http://www.durham.ac.uk/wolfson.institute
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Professor Helen Ball and her research team 

from Anthropology’s Parent-Infant Sleep Lab held a Sleep, Infancy and Mothering 

Conference at the Calman Centre in Durham on 14th June 2012.  An audience of 100 

delegates including health professionals, childbirth and lactation educators, volunteer 

peer supporters, parents, students and researchers gathered to hear latest research 

evidence on infant sleep.  

 

Slides from the presentations are available on the sleep lab website conference page 

(www.dur.ac.uk/sleep.lab/sim) 

 

Professor Arthur McIvor 

In May, the Institute was delighted to welcome Professor Arthur McIvor (pictured on 

the front cover with some of our Postgraduate students),  Director of the Scottish Oral 

History Centre at Strathclyde University to deliver a lecture entitled 'The body and the 

workplace: Oral history methodology in the study of occupational health and disability 

in the 20th century.’ 

 

Professor Peter Taylor-Gooby 

In June, the Institute had the pleasure of welcoming Professor Taylor-Gooby, Professor 

of Social Policy at the University of Kent, to Durham to give a lecture entitled ‘The real 

reasons why the Coalition is cutting the welfare state so hard.’ 

 

Re-launch 

On the 20th September 2012 the Wolfson Research Institute officially re-branded as the 

Wolfson Research Institute for Health and Wellbeing. The VC along with many Fellows 

and Postgraduate Associates of the Wolfson and local dignitaries attended this 

wonderful event at Queen’s Campus to celebrate this occasion. As part of the 

proceedings, D003 in the Ebsworth building was officially renamed the M’Gonigle 

lecture theatre, marking the first lecture theatre on campus to be named.  

 

http://www.dur.ac.uk/sleep.lab/sim
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Hilary Graham 

In October, Professor Hilary Graham delivered a talk on the topic of Cigarette smoking 

and social inequalities in the UK.  

 

‘It’s a Pain’ public engagement lecture series.  

The Special Interest Group focussed on Pain, sported by the Wolfson’s small grant 

scheme hosted its first public engagement lecture entitled “How the brain is wired for 

pain”. This event was planned by Wolfson Fellow Dr Paul Chazot and presented by Dr 

Michael Lee 

 

Wolfson Annual Lecture 2012 

The Wolfson Research Institute for Health and Wellbeing were delighted to invite 

Dame Carol Black to deliver the 2012 Annual Lecture, entitled Improving Workforce 

Health and Wellbeing through National Policy. Introductions were provided by the VC.  

 

Professor Andrew Gray 

In November, the Institute welcomed Professor Andrew Gray to deliver his lecture 

entitled Relationships of Consumption: co-production and interdependence in user 

relationships with public services.  

 

Understanding Trust dynamics 

Dr John Warren was awarded a Wolfson early career small grant in collaboration with 

Dr Vikki Boliver of SASS in order to conduct a pilot project investigating “Young 

people’s views of their employment and social mobility prospects” This project uses 

visual methods including photo diaries and involves five Youth projects from across the 

region. From this grant John jointly convened and delivered a one day workshop on 

“Understanding Trust dynamics” for health and welfare practitioners along with Dr 

Graham Dietz of Durham Business School. He was also part of the team that delivered a 

half day workshop on “Doing research with hard to reach/ easily ignored 

communities.” along with other Fellows - Dr Andrew Russell of Anthropology, Dr Sue 

Lewis of the School of Medicine, Pharmacy and Health and Kayleigh Garthwaite of the 

Department of Geography. 
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International Junior Research Fellows reports 

Dr Paula Franklin joined Durham University as an International Junior Research Fellow 

in the Centre for Public Policy and Health, and affiliated to the Institute for Advanced 

Study and Wolfson Research Institute for Health and Wellbeing.  Her research will 

explore stakeholder involvement and governance arrangements in the process of 

forming the forthcoming revised EU health strategy and WHO Europe's Health 2020 

policy framework.  She is working with David Hunter and Linda Marks on her a two year 

project entitled Forming European Health Strategy: An Ethnographical Study of 

Stakeholder Positions and Governance in EU Policy Making. 

 

Dr Alana Rudzik joined the Department of Anthropology and the Wolfson Research 

Institute at the beginning of 2012. She was one of the first 14 International Junior 

Research Fellows brought to Durham University through the European Union COFUND 

programme. She came to Durham to join Prof. Helen Ball’s team in the internationally-

known Parent-Infant Sleep lab, based at Queen’s Campus Stockton. We have 

established and begun data collection for our project, which follows the development 

of sleep in breastfed and formula-fed infants over their first 4 months of life and the 

impact on mother’s sleep. In October she was awarded a Post-PhD Research Grant 

from the Wenner-Gren Foundation for Anthropological Research. The funding from this 

grant will allow additional biological components looking at mother’s and babies’ levels 

of the sleep hormone melatonin.  Alana has also been building upon a previous 

research link with colleagues in Brazil, hoping to put together a major grant application. 

To that end, She applied for and secured a Santander Mobility Grant, which covered my 

travel expenses for a trip to University of São Paulo. During the visit Alana developed a 

research proposal to investigate links between food security, maternal mental health 

and breastfeeding rates among urban Brazilian women. 

 

 

Development of emotional intelligence  

How do children learn about the expression and meaning of emotions – both happy 

and sad? 
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A new book by Dr Nadja Reissland, Senior Lecturer in 

Psychology, entitled ‘Development of Emotional 

Intelligence’ answers questions regarding the foundation 

of emotional intelligence, and examines how children 

become emotionally literate as they are socialised into 

their family environment from birth to 2 years of age.  

The book is available now, and is published by Routledge 

Taylor and Francis Group.  

 

 

Research Grant successes facilitated by the WRIHW in 2012 

 

Research Leadership award 

Professor Clare Bambra, Director of the Wolfson Research Institute for Health and 

Wellbeing has been awarded a prestigious 5 year £1m Research Leadership Grant by 

the Leverhulme Trust. 

 

Clare’s research will examine “Local Health Inequalities in an Age of Austerity (the 

Stockton-on-Tees Study)”. The project will take a mixed method, intensive 

interdisciplinary case study approach which will methodologically reshape and localise 

the study of health inequalities. Drawing on insights from geography, social 

epidemiology, psychology, sociology, anthropology, history and social policy, it will 

engage with, advance and influence several key debates around the aetiology, 

development and localised experience of health inequalities in an age of austerity. The 

project will involve partnership with local NHS and Local Authority practitioners. 

Awarded £1m 

 

Wolfson Fellows involved: Clare Bambra, Adetayo Kasim, Mark Booth 

 

 

http://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/images/0415359511/ref=dp_image_0/275-2328388-6737554?ie=UTF8&n=266239&s=books
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Engineering and Computing 

Dr Nicolas Holliman co-developed Durham contribution to successful EPSRC N8 HPC bid 

(2011) for supercomputer hosted at Leeds. 0.5 fte for one year and access to the 

supercomputer. 

  

Dr Nicolas Holiman with Icona Solutions Ltd. And  Dr Peter Matthews (ECS) TSB KTP 

project £59K: To develop and introduce a new parallel framework for the aesthetica 

simulation software to improve performance and make effective use of multi-core, 

High Power Computing and distributed environments / multi-processor hardware, 

2012. 

 

Psychology 

Dr Emma Flynn (PI). ESRC—Uncovering the determinants of the discovery utilisation 

and transmission of information through social learning and innova-tion in young 

children. Awarded  £204,159. 

 

School of Medicine, Pharmacy and Health  

Professor Pali Hungin (PI).- NHS North East—Northern Deanery Transfer Ex-tension. 

Awarded £161,000 

 

Professor Pali Hungin (PI) - South Tyneside NHS Foundation Trust - Research 

Development Service. Awarded £150,000 

  

Professor David Hunter (PI) and Linda Marks (Co-I) - NIHR—School of Public Health 

Prioritisation Settings. Awarded £245,628 

 

Professor Greg Rubin (PI) - North of England Cancer Network—NAEDI/Cancer Networks 

Supporting Primary Care. Awarded £118,743 

 

Dr Gill Morrow (PI) - GMC (General Medical Council) – Research into European Working 

time regulations.  Awarded £97,580  
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Dr Helen Stain (PI) - Social Well-Being and Engaged Living (SWEL) Study:- £850k 

(Australian National Health and Medical Research Council) 

 

Dr David Ekers (Co-I) - CASPER PLUS (brief intervention in depressed older people) - £1.8m 

(NIHR HTA) 

 

Dr Paul Tiffin (PI) - Forecasting the impact of the UKCAT on medical school intake- £10k 

(UKCAT consortium) 

 

Anthropology 

Professor Gillian Bentley  (anthropology) by the Economic and Social Research Council, 

UK to undertake a 3 year project entitled – “Differential Acculturation and its Impact on 

Well Being among Bangladeshi Migrants Living at Different Densities in the UK”.  Co-PI 

with Sarah Curtis (Durham University).  Awarded  £601K 

 

School of Applied Social Sciences  

Professor Jo Phoenix (PI).  ESRC - Implementing policy change in youth justice.  

(Recently) Awarded £298,000  

 

Chemistry 

Professor JW Steed EPSRC grant EP/J013021/1 “Complementary Gel and 

Microemulsion Strategies for Pharmaceutical Solid Form Control” . Awarded £688,937. 

 

Professor Jonathan Steed–European Commission funded project “ Solid state 

chameleons:  chemical transformations as single crystal transitions” – awarded 

£207,000  

 

School of Education 

Professor Steve Higgins –from EEF – Development of the teaching and learning toolkit 

for overarching evaluation. Awarded £131,000 
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Other major awards 

 

NIHR School for Public Health Research 

Fuse, the Centre for Translational Research in Public Health, was accepted in April 2012 

by the National Institute for Health Research (NIHR) as one of only eight member 

organisations to form a new body in England - the School for Public Health Research 

(SfPHR). Each member organisation will receive funding in the region of £450,000 per 

year (£2.25m over five years) to undertake priority research for public health in 

England.  

 

One of the first studies to be funded by the new NIHR School for Public Health 

Research study got underway in November. Led by David Hunter and Linda Marks from 

the Centre for Public Policy and Health, the two year study will explore methods for 

supporting local authorities in their new role as public health commissioners in priority-

setting to improve population health and address health inequalities. A research 

associate, Christianne Ormston, has been appointed to 

work with David and Linda and collaborators based in Newcastle, 

Sheffield, Canterbury and London. Christianne was previously Research & Knowledge 

Project Manager with the Institute for Local Governance at Durham. 

 

Wolfson Fellows involved: Professor David Hunter, Professor Clare Bambra, Dr Linda 

Marks and Professor Carolyn Summerbell. 

 

Excellence in Teaching Awards  

Congratulations to the following staff who received the University’s Awards for 

Excellence in Learning and Teaching  2012: 

• Ivana Petrovic and Andrej Petrovic (Department of Classics and Ancient History) 

• Rachel Pain (Department of Geography)               

• Anthony McGregor (Department of Psychology) 
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Hearing the Voice’: Wellcome Trust Strateg ic Award 

In May 2012 The Wellcome Trust made a Strategic Award in the Medical Humanities to 

the interdisciplinary 'Hearing the Voice' project, which is investigating the phenomenon 

of voice-hearing (hearing a voice in the absence of any speaker) from a range of 

perspectives including philosophy, literature, theology, psychology, cognitive 

neuroscience, psychiatry and the medical humanities. The sum awarded is £1m over 

three years from October 2012. The project incorporates researchers from all three 

Durham faculties along with clinicians, academics and experts-by-experience from 

national and international partner institutions.  

 

Wolfson Fellows involved: Led by Charles Fernyhough (PI; Psychology) and Angela 

Woods (Co-Director; CMH), the Durham team includes Matthew Ratcliffe (Philosophy), 

Jane Macnaughton (CMH), Chris Cook (Theology & Religion), Corinne Saunders and Pat 

Waugh (English Studies), and Susanne Weis (Psychology).  

 

Small Grant leads to EU funding success  

A consortium of partners from across Europe won 3 million euros from the European 

Union to establish a leading European network devoted to investigating the interplay 

between the observation and production of action by people and cognitive 

mechanisms related to understanding these processes. The network will use a 

developmental approach in order to understand these issues with research being used 

as the basis for developing new tools and techniques. A Wolfson Research Institute 

Small Grant allowed Dr Vincent Reid, formerly (until 2012) Department of Psychology, 

to host a workshop on infancy methods in 2010 which was pivotal to this grant.  

The award brought together four universities and three industry partners from across 

Europe, with Durham as the network leader.  The award was made to a network 

comprising of  The Baby Lab at Durham University; The Department of Psychology at 

Uppsala University (Sweden); Donders Institute for Brain, Cognition and Behaviour at 

Radboud University (Netherlands); The Computational Cognitive Neuroscience 

Laboratory at Birkbeck (UK); Tobii Technology, a creator of eye tracking products 

(Sweden); Qualisys, a producer of motion capture technology (Sweden); and 

BrainProducts, a leader in electroencephalogram products (Germany).   
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Featured Initiatives 
 

Parliament event 
The Wolfson Research Institute Directorate and a number of Fellows hosted a 

successful event in February at the Houses of Parliament in London. This was the first 

time an Institute from the University had held such an event. Discussions with over 30 

representatives from both Houses focussed on a range of the Institute’s research 

projects and on the goals and aims for the Institute.  

 

The event was introduced by Roberta Blackman-Woods, MP for Durham and was 

attended by over 50 members of the Houses of Parliament. Professor Clare Bambra, 

Acting Director of the Institute and herself a leading researcher in the field of work, 

worklessness and health inequalities, introduced the Wolfson representatives; 

Professor Pali Hungin OBE, Dean of Medicine and a leading researcher in 

gastroenterology and cardiovascular disease; Professor David Hunter, an international 

expert in public health systems and management and an advisor to WHO Europe; 

Professor Carolyn Summerbell, an expert on childhood nutrition and chair of the 

Association for the Study of Obesity; Professor Greg Rubin, an expert in management 

of gastrointestinal problems who also chairs the Royal College of General Practitioners' 

Scientific Foundation Board; and Dr Mark Booth, an expert on the epidemiology of 

parasitic infections in developing countries. 

 

The event ensured that the profile of both the Institute and the University could be 

raised at the very heart of where policy and other high level decision making in this 

country takes place.  Feedback from the event has been wholly positive with Members 

of both Houses appreciating the topical nature of discussions on the day. 
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The M'Gonigle Lecture Theatre  
 

Dr G. C. M. M’Gonigle (1889-1939) The Wolfson Research Institute for Health and 

Wellbeing is delighted to 

announce the official naming of 

the M'Gonigle Lecture Theatre 

in the Ebsworth Building 

(formerly D003). Dr George 

Cuthbert Mura M’Gonigle was a 

public health pioneer. Born in 

Monkwearmouth near 

Sunderland in 1889, he 

completed his medical training at the University of Durham before undertaking a 

Diploma in Public Health. In the First World War he served as part of the Royal Army 

Medical Corps before returning to Durham in 1919. In 1924 he became Medical Officer 

of Health for Stockton-on-Tees, remaining until his death in 1939. 

Dr M’Gonigle rose to prominence through his research into the health effects of 

unemployment and poverty during the ‘great depression’ of the 1930s. His research on 

maternal and child health, carried out in Stockton-on-Tees, also demonstrated the 

importance of poverty for poor nutrition. His research challenged the political 

orthodoxy of the time and through his tireless campaigning at every level of 

government he became known as the ‘Housewives Champion’. 

 

 

Rebranding and new themes 
In August the Institute was re-launched 

with a new Directorate, new themes and a 

new look. The Vice Chancellor formally 

announced the changes at an event held at 

the Institute and attended by many 
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Fellows and associates. Mark and Clare introduced the rebrand and themes, which 

have been designed to represent the interests of the Fellowship. The themes are 

 

 Tomorrow’s Healthy Adults 

 

 Optimising Population Health 

 

 Belief, Understanding and Wellbeing 

 

Special Interest Groups 
The Wolfson Research Institute for Health and Wellbeing supports a number of Special 

Interest Groups (SIGs). These are interdisciplinary groups of research active staff who 

share a common interest in a specific theme (e.g climate change), methodology (e.g. 

randomised controlled trials) or specific disease (e.g. diabetes), but where there is no 

formal arrangement (e.g. research centre) to which their theme, methodology or 

disease already belongs. The aim of this scheme is to seed new enterprises with the 

potential to develop and become self-sustaining. We aim to support 6-8 groups each 

year with a maximum of 2 years funding per group. 

  

These groups bring together an interdisciplinary team of academics and researchers 

under the initial topics of; 

 Randomised Controlled Trials and Systematic Reviews  - Carole Torgerson, 

School of Education 

 Smoking - Andrew Russell, Dept of Anthropology 

 Pain - Paul Chazot, School of Biological and Biomedical Sciences 

 International Health – Mark Booth 

 Belief and Health, Ivana Petrovic, Classics and Ancient History  

 Qualitative Research Methods - Sally Brown, School of Medicine and Health 

 

Reports fromindividual SIGs are available below 
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Postgraduate Associate Scheme  
The Institute has launched a Postgraduate Associate Scheme.  The scheme is open to all 

Postgraduates, from any department within the University, who are a registered 

postgraduate taught or research student at the University.  The taught course or 

research project being undertaken must fall broadly within one of the Institute’s three 

themes: Tomorrow’s Healthy Adults; Belief, Understanding and Wellbeing; and 

Optimising Population Health.  Associates have access to Institute seminars, lectures 

and workshops; as well as the possibility of applying for Institute funding for travel and 

conferences. 
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Reports from Centres, SIGS and Units 

 

Applied Statistics Unit 

The ASU was established as a pilot project in 2011. During 2012 members of the Unit 

assessed the needs of pan university support for stats or quantitative methods. About 

ninety-one PGRs participated in our supportive teaching in quantitative methods, 

thirty-nine PGRS subscribed to our mentee-mentoring scheme; twenty-seven 

participated in our stats surgery sessions and 18 participants in our stats workshop.  

 

Supportive Teaching  

We developed two stats modules as teaching and practical sessions for PGRs.  The stats 

modules are introduction to quantitative methods (SPSS) and linear regression with R.   

 

Introduction to Applied Quantitative Data Analysis for the Social Sciences and 

Humanities is an ntroductory course to quantitative methods and statistics. There were 

4 runs of this course during the pilot phase with a total of 71 participants across the 

following departments. 8 from Anthropology, 4 from SASS, 11 Archaeology, 23 from 

DBS, 3 from schools of engineering and computer science, 11 from Education, 2 from 

SGIA, 4 from SMH, 2 from Modern language , 9 from Geography, 3 from psychology 

and 1 from history. 

 

Linear Regression with R  

This is our first module for advance quantitative methods. The course introduces the 

participant to the principle of modelling and most importantly the use of R software for 

statistical analysis. We had only one run of this course during the pilot phase. There are 

33 PGRs that subscribed to the course, but we could only accommodate 20 participants 

since the course is designed to provide sufficient guidance for group project and 

individual project during the one week intensive lesson. The PGRs that subscribed to 

the course are from the following departments; school of Engineering and computer 

science, Geography, Psychology, Biology and biomedical sciences, SAS, Anthropology, 

mathematical sciences, computer sciences, Business school, Education and modern 

language & culture. 
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Mentee-Mentoring Scheme 

This scheme was designed to provide consistent stats support to our PGRs by assigning 

them a stat mentor that they can meet from time –to-time right from their first year of 

PhD.  There are 39 PGRs that requested for stats mentoring through this scheme.  

There are 12 PGRs from anthropology. 6 from Archaeology, 2 from schools of 

engineering and computer science, 8 from education, 1 from Geography, 3 from SMH, 

1 from SBBS, 3 from SGIA, 2 from DBS and 1 from SASS.  However, only one mentor 

outside the actually support one of the students. Dr Adetayo Kasim in person provided 

stats mentor for 30 of the 39 PGRS with an average of 3.5hrs per PGR over 71 meetings 

of formal meeting, phone discussion or attending to questions via mail.  Most of the 

requests for stats support come between Feb, 2012 and May, 2012.  

 

Stats Surgery 

This scheme is designed for PGRs with knowledge of quantitative methods and needs 

support for study design, analysis or interpretation of results. As part of the pilot study, 

we ran open hours for students with a total of 14 PGRs in attendance. Each session of 

the open hours is 45 minutes per students. For the open hours, there are 2 students 

from Anthropology, 7 from Business school, 1 from SGIA, 1 from Modern languages, 2 

from Education and 1 from computer science. We also piloted departmental focussed 

stats surgery by devoting March, 2012 for weekly half-day slots with PGRs in 

anthropology. There are total of 13 PGRs that participated in interaction session with 

discussion varying from project design, methodology or interpretation of results.  

 

Stats Workshop/Seminar 

We organised a stat workshop on Basic Graphical Methods by Dr Keming Yang. There 

30 participants that registered for the workshop, but only 18 participants that were 

actually presents for the workshop. Some of the feedbacks from the participants are 

presented below: 
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Cognitive Neuroscience Research Unit 

 

Director: Dr Amanda Ellison  

 

The aim of this unit is to investigate, using the theoretical systems and techniques of 

cognitive neuroscience, the brain mechanisms underlying various aspects of human 

perception, cognition, visually guided action and memory.   

Our enquiries range from investigations of how the neurotypical human brain 

generates behaviour with a view to designing neurorehabilitative paradigms for our 

neuropsychological cohort of patients. The current work of the Unit includes laboratory 

and clinical studies of visual perception, visual attention, eye movements and neuronal 

communication as well as decision making and memory processes. This is done using a 

battery of techniques including magnetic and electrical stimulation, functional 

magnetic resonance imaging, electroencephalography and brhavioural techniques. 

In the past year, the Unit has continued work on the ESRC grant (£87000), and the EPS 

(Is the ability to mirror action required for social attention?  Experimental Psychology 

Society Student Research Bursary (£2000)) reached a successful conclusion. It has been 

a productive year with respect to publications with over 12 papers published in high 

impact journals and work continuing on more. In addition our members attended five 

international and two national conferences in order to achieve quick dissemination of 

our work. Members of the Unit currently supervise 5 Ph.D. students. 

Following the official opening of the Durham University Neuroimaging Centre at James 

Cook University Hospital we have plans to explore the therapeutic benefits of our 

findings using this technique. Our neurorehabilitation paradigms shows real success 

and impact in patients’ lives this year and is being made available to patients free of 

charge (see www.durham.ac.uk/psychology/research/drex/). 

  

http://www.durham.ac.uk/psychology/research/drex/
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Centre for the History of Medicine and Disease 

 

Director: Professor Holger Maehle 

 

The CHMD continued its Wellcome Trust 

supported collaborative research project 

on the work and biography of the Berlin 

psychiatrist Albert Moll (1862-1939) in the 

context of the medicine and wider culture 

of Imperial and Weimar Germany. A 

milestone of the project in 2012 was the 

publication of a special issue ‘Sexology, 

Medical Ethics and Occultism: Albert Moll 

in Context’, guest editors Holger Maehle 

and Lutz Sauerteig, of the international, 

peer-reviewed journal Medical History (vol. 

56/2, April 2012, Cambridge University 

Press). The issue includes contributions 

from Britain, Germany, the Netherlands, USA, and New Zealand, which were developed 

from an international conference on Moll held in the Wolfson Research Institute for 

Health and Wellbeing in November 2009. The articles are available open access 

through PubMed, see links at  

http://www.dur.ac.uk/chmd/research/mollproject/sexology_medicalethics_occultism/ 

The CHMD’s Research Seminar series continued with speakers Andrej and Ivana 

Petrovic (Durham University), Ramon Reichert (University of Vienna) in a joint event 

with the WRI public lecture series, and Victoria Brown (Northumbria University). 

The Centre’s Wellcome Trust Research Fellow James Kennaway published his 

monograph Bad Vibrations: The History of the Idea of Music as a Cause of Disease 

(Ashgate, 2012). Victoria Brown, who had held a WRI doctoral studentship at the 

CHMD, was awarded the PhD for her thesis ‘Public Health Issues and General Practice 

in the Area of Middlesbrough, 1880-1980’.       

  

http://www.dur.ac.uk/chmd/research/mollproject/sexology_medicalethics_occultism/
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Centre for Public Policy and Health 

 

Director: Professor David Hunter 

 

Dr Duika Burges Watson (CPPH) is PI on an NIHR RfPB grant Resources for Living (R4L) 

Pilot: Exploring the Potential of Progressive Cuisine for Quality of Life Improvement for 

Head and Cancer Survivors. The project involves working with an interdisciplinary team 

to develop innovative food strategies using progressive cuisine ideas with survivors of 

cancer who are engaged through a PPI process. The Patient and Public Involvement 

work was funded through a Wolfson Blue Skies award and Beacon award. 

 

Burges Watson was co-recipient of the 2012 Royal Geographical Society/Institute of 

British Geographers Neville Schulman Challenge Award for Hugging the Coast:  An 

exploration by sea kayak of liminal living in the Sangihe Archipelago, North Sulawesi, 

Indonesia. Among others, the project was supported by the Institute of Advanced Study 

(Durham University).  Duika co-presented findings from the project at the Royal 

Geographical Society/Institute of British Geographers in London in November.  

 

Hunter and Marks completed their advisory work with WHO Regional Office for Europe 

on its new health strategy, Health 2020, and accompanying European Action Plan (EAP) 

for Strengthening Public Health Capacities and Services.  Both documents were 

endorsed by the 53 member states in Malta in September. Hunter took part in a WHO 

workshop on the EAP at the European Public Health Association conference in Malta in 

November. 

 

Hunter and Marks are leading on one of the first research studies to be funded by the 

new NIHR School for Public Health Research of which Durham is a member through 

Fuse (www.fuse.ac.uk). The 2 year study will explore how local authorities intend 

prioritising their investment decisions in public health and what tools and methods 

they use. 

 

http://www.fuse.ac.uk/
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Hunter has been appointed special advisor to the House of Commons Communities & 

Local Government Select Committee on its inquiry into the role of local authorities in 

public health.  

 

The European Health Property Network (Executive Director, Jonathan Erskine) has 

enlarged its membership in 2012 to include Malta and Belgium, and has organised the 

first two of a series of regional European workshops in Kotka (Finland) with Nordic 

hospital planners, and Ostroda (Poland) with the Polish Health Managers Association.  

The network’s 2012 conference, which took place in Copenhagen, addressed the theme 

The Future of Strategic Planning of Healthcare Infrastructure and attracted a strong 

international field of speakers from 14 countries. 
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Centre for Social Justice and Community Action 

 

Directors: Professor Sarah Banks (SASS); Professor Rachel Pain (Geography); Dr Andrew 

Russell (Anthropology) 

 

Training and Events: Three one-day training events (Participatory Action Research 1, 

Participatory Action Research 2 and Developing Policy and Practice through 

Participatory Research) organised with University Staff Development and open to 

academics, postgraduates and community partners. Total attendance at the three 

training events = 90. 

Ten CJCSA badged (or co-badged) events: ‘Developing community-university research 

partnerships’ speed dating event; a PGR forum on participatory research: ‘Issues and 

Challenges in PAR and collaborative research – sharing experiences’; a workshop with 

WRI and Thrive – ‘Researching with disadvantaged communities’; four events in 2012, 

part of ‘New Storylines for living with environmental change: citizen’s perspectives’ 

with IAS, Beacon North East and Musicon; ‘Transition Research Network: New 

Knowledge for Resilient Futures’ with Beacon NE/Transition Network; ‘Linking 

Permaculture and Academia: new directions for research and practice’ with Beacon 

NE/Permaculture Association; ‘Transition Research Network: Energising and 

Empowering Communities’ with Energy Security in a Multipolar World Research Cluster 

(RCUK)/Transition Network.  

Selection of Research Projects on-going in 2012 (for full list please see 

https://www.dur.ac.uk/beacon/socialjustice/researchprojects/ ) 

Debt on Teesside: Pathways to Inclusion (May 2011 to April 2013) with Thrive 

(Thornaby on Tees) and Church Action on Poverty, £108,181 from Northern Rock 

Foundation.  

Tackling ethical issues and dilemmas in community-based participatory research with 

the Health and Race Equality Forum; Thrive; West End Housing Coop; Likt; Friends of 

Newport Ship; Over the Waves; Glasgow Museums; Tyne and Wear Archives and 

Museums, £25, 458 AHRC Connected Communities. 

https://www.dur.ac.uk/beacon/socialjustice/researchprojects/
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Connection, participation and empowerment in community-based research: the case of 

the Transition movement with the Transition Network, £78487.71AHRC Connected 

Communities. 

Evaluation, Research and Development Unit 
 

Director: Prof Greg Rubin 

 

For the Evaluation, Research and Development Unit, 2012 was a year of continued and 

growing success in terms of publications, funding and efforts to raise our profile. 

Within the research theme of early diagnosis of cancer, we published five journal 

articles, one notably in The Lancet Oncology. Within our theme exploring sexual health 

behaviours, we published on the topic of young men’s responsibility for contraception 

and on abortion counselling. We contributed to The Government’s Alcohol Strategy 

2012 with a case report on our study on the provision of alcohol brief advice in 

pharmacies to women seeking emergency contraception. Our research was cited in 

Improving Outcomes: a Strategy for Cancer: 2nd Annual Report from the Department of 

Health. From our partnership work with Durham and Stockton Primary Care Trusts, we 

have published two papers on the topical issue of urgent care, and one on a 

community-based model for respiratory care services that we developed.  

We were delighted to secure extension of our infrastructure grants with the Stockton, 

Middlesbrough and Durham Clinical Commissioning Groups. This will support the Unit 

through to December 2014. External project grants have been awarded from Cancer 

Research UK, HTA, Fuse and the Department of Health. We have raised the profile of 

the Unit through presenting our work at national and international conferences and 

meetings, including in Germany, Austria, USA, and had  three oral presentations and 

two posters at the Society for Academic Primary Care and Royal College of Practitioners 

conference in Glasgow. Our work in the field of cancer diagnosis is directly influencing 

policy and practice through the National Awareness and Early Diagnosis Initiative, and 

Professor Rubin was appointed as the RCGP National Clinical Lead for Cancer in March 

2012.   
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Mental Health Research Group 

 

Director: Professor Joe Reilly 

 

We believe that the future of mental health care depends on an appreciation of the early 

origins of difficulty, and a greater focus on prevention and early intervention in adolescents 

and young adults, as well as cure.  Our mental health research is strongly rooted in a robust 

partnership with the NHS.  In 2012 we made five new academic appointments to our Mental 

Health Research for the Young (MeHRY) collaboration with Tees, Esk and Wear Valleys NHS 

Foundation Trust.  Two new clinical senior lecturers, Dr David Ekers and Dr Helen Stain have 

joined us to drive forward new interventional clinical trials in primary care and youth mental 

health. Recent Publications from the Group include 

 

Tiffin, P. A., Dowell, J. S. & McLachlan, J. C. 2012. Widening access to UK medical education 

for under-represented socioeconomic groups: Modelling the impact of the UKCAT in the 2009 

cohort. British Medical Journal (344): e1805. 

Welsh, P. & Tiffin, P. A. 2012. Observations of a small sample of adolescents experiencing an 

At-Risk Mental State (ARMS) for psychosis. Schizophrenia Bulletin 38(2): 215-218. 

Tiffin, P. A. & Rolling, K. 2012. Structure of the Health of the Nation Outcome Scales for 

Children and Adolescents: An ordinal factor analysis of clinician ratings of a sample of young 

people referred to community mental health services. Psychiatry Research 197(1-2): 154-162. 

McCabe, K, Maloney, E, Stain, HJ, Loughland, C & Carr, V 2012. Relationship between 

childhood adversity and clinical and cognitive features in schizophrenia. Journal of Psychiatry 

Research 46(5): 600-607. 

Stain, HJ, Hodne, S, Joa, I, ten Velden Hegelstad, W, Douglas, KM, Langveld, J, Johannessen, 

JO & Larsen, TK 2012. The relationship of verbal learning and verbal fluency with written story 

production implications for social functioning in first episode psychosis. Schizophrenia 

Research 138(2-3): 212-217. 

Stain, HJ, Galletly, C, Clark, S, Wilson, J, Killen, E, Anthes, L, Campbell, L, Hanlon, M & Harvey, 

C 2012. Understanding the social costs of psychosis: The experience of adults affected by 

psychosis identified within the second Australian national survey of psychosis. Australian & 

New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 46(9): 879-889. 
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Centre of Integrated Health Care Research 

 (including Research Design Service/Durham Clinical Trials Unit)  

 

Director: Professor James Mason 

 

CIHCR conducts and supports clinical and health services research, including the 

Research Design Service, Durham Clinical Trials Unit, The Evaluation Research and 

Development Unit (ERDU, led by Prof Greg Rubin), The Obesity Related Behaviours 

Research Group (ORB, led by Prof Carolyn Summerbell) and The Mental Health 

Research Group (led by Prof Joe Reilly). A number of studies are in progress or at the 

reporting stage. Some examples include: 

 A HRUK-funded national survey of variability in heart failure diagnosis and 

management 

 A NIHR-funded study (ADVANCE) evaluating the impact of the new PFI builds at 

Roseberry Park and Lanchester Road on patient experience and outcomes  

 A National Cancer Action funded implementation of a risk assessment tool for lung 

and colorectal cancer  

 A NIHR-funded study addressing inequalities in obesity, specifically the effectiveness 

of public health interventions in reducing socio-economic inequalities in obesity 

amongst children and adults. 

 DCTU supports 4 ongoing NIHR RfPB funded trials in gastroenterology and cancer as 

part of an expanding portfolio. 

Within CIHCR, the Research Design Service team offer advice and methodological 

support for research groups seeking national funding for applied health research. The 

Durham Clinical Trials Unit provides support to clinicians and academics, collaborating 

in funded studies.  
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Centre for Medical Humanities 

 

Co-Directors: (Prof) Martyn Evans, (Prof) Jane Macnaughton 

 

During 2012 the Centre for Medical Humanities (CMH) has focused its Wellcome Trust-

funded project ‘Medicine and Human Flourishing’ on bringing together emergent 

themes and directions and focusing them strategically, leading to grant capture as well 

as publications. Work in the area of critical neuroscience and culture has led to a multi-

departmental collaboration securing a further (c£1m) Wellcome Trust Award, ‘Hearing 

the Voice,’ seeking to understand the relation between neuro-scientific and 

experiential understandings of voice-hearing, using humanities perspectives to inform 

neuroscience research. Critical neuroscience is the basis for another large application 

to the AHRC’s Science in Culture funding stream in the area of ‘Experimental 

Entanglements in Cognitive Neuroscience.’ Bringing humanities and social science 

perspectives to bear on understanding specific physical illness is leading to a large 

funding bid concerning Breath and Breathing, building upon the work of the Smoking 

Interest Group and extending this into an investigation of the meaning and 

management of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). Research engaging 

humanities and social science perspectives with general practice and primary care is 

being explored at a forthcoming workshop at the Royal College of General 

Practitioners, developing collaborative medical humanities research. 

 Maintaining our roots in humanities disciplines, we are engaging with important 

but contested or neglected sources of human flourishing. These include beauty, at the 

heart of our year-long ‘Recovery of Beauty’ series of lectures and workshops within the 

IAS ‘Beauty’ theme; and wonder, the focus of work exploring the relevance of wonder 

and wonderment to human embodiment, health and the clinical encounter. 

 Finally, developing the field of medical humanities and its spread and impact: 

we have supported the University’s expansion of ‘Engaged Humanities;’ we have 

forged collaborative scholarly links externally (Aberdeen, Glasgow, Liverpool, Leeds), 

leading to a new Northern Network for Medical Humanities convened initially in 

Durham; and we are promoting ‘Critical medical humanities’ as an acute perspective 

upon research in the field. 
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It’s a Pain Special Interest Group 

 

Director: Dr Paul L Chazot FBPharmS 

 

Public engagement Series:  

Jointly funded by WRIHW & Durham & Darlington NHS Foundation Trust 

This programme is raising awareness and understanding within the General Public of 

chronic pain. The first lecture was delivered on October 18th 2012, to an audience of 

nearly 200 in the Calman Building at the University of Durham, entitled "How The Brain 

Is Wired For Pain" by Dr Michael Lee, a Consultant in Pain Management from The 

University of Oxford. He considered how subjective the experience of pain may be and 

how it ultimately emerges from the brain. Dr Lee showed the direct anatomical link, 

using state-of-the art imaging techniques with an MRI scanner, between parts of the 

brain involved in pain transmission and areas which control your emotional state. 

Recordings are available.  Event 1:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j9_j4nD7Tfc 

(252 hits in a month) A parallel workshop was run at Framwellgate School Durham 

where fifty yr 12 and 13 students learnt what pain was and what can reduce its severity 

with a series of three experiments with an imaginary pin and a set of weights, run by 

myself and Dr David Laird (Pain Management group, Durham & Darlington NHS 

Foundation Trust). This event was recorded in the Framwellgate School Christmas 

Newsletter. Dr Lee is keen to formulate research proposals utilising the MRI facilities in 

Oxford and Durham Universities on a range of chronic pain topics. The second event 

took place at the ARC (Stockton-on-Tees) on the 6th December 2012. Professor Steve 

Morley (Clinical Psychology, University of Leeds), with a talk entitled 'Every Move You 

Make - The Normal Psychology of Chronic Pain', discussed the impact of pain on 

personal identity “enmeshments” and the extent to which representations of the self 

are intertwined with and trapped by the experience of pain. The satellite took place at 

the MIND centre in Darlington, run by Dr Mel Davies (Clinical Psychology). Feedback 

from the participants on preliminary analysis, were generally very positive. Notably, the 

Chief Executive of the Local NHS foundation Trust was very complementary and has 

kindly offered to be part of panel for the future event to discuss the finance and ethics 

of pain management. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j9_j4nD7Tfc
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International Health Special Interest Group 
 

 

 

Universal Sustainable Habitat Development (USHD)  

The USHD was developed in 2012 as a concept linking renewable energy resources to 

community development in Sub Saharan Countries. With funding from the Wolfson 

Research Institute for Health and Wellbeing, the Durham Energy Institute and the 

University Seedcorn Fund the project has been able to engage with multiple African 

Governments and representatives from several development-oriented organisations 

including UNESCO, UNIDO and UNICEF. The private sector have also been engaged with 

a view to establishing public-private partnerships in countries where Government 

policies are moving towards Environmental Sustainability and the Green Economy 

agendas. Integrated into the USHD are plans for a multi-disciplinary research 

programme that will simultaneously consider technologic, ecologic, economic and 

social issues 
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Randomised controlled trials and systematic reviews Special 

Interest Group 

 

Director: Professor Carole Torgerson 

 

The randomised controlled trials (RCTs) and systematic reviews special interest group 

(SIG) was set up in July 2012. It is located in the School of Education and is led by 

Professor Carole Torgerson (carole.torgerson@durham.ac.uk).  The SIG administrator is 

Clare Heaps (c.n.heaps@durham.ac.uk).   

The purpose of the SIG is to advance research using RCT and systematic review designs 

in the social sciences, by providing opportunities for discussion, professional 

development, sharing of expertise and experience and fostering of collaborative 

relationships. The strategic vision of the SIG is guided by a Steering Group which meets 

once a term, and includes colleagues from departments in the faculty of social sciences 

and across the university. 

Since July 2012 the SIG has run two advanced methodological seminars on topics in 

systematic reviewing with invited external speakers (Professor Stephen Gorard, 

University of Birmingham and Dr James Thomas, University of London).  It has also run 

a one day introductory workshop for trial coordinators.  A second workshop is planned 

for the epiphany term.  Advanced seminars and workshops are open to all, and have 

been well attended (73 attendees from the School of Education; School of Engineering 

and Computing; School of Applied Social Sciences; CEM; School of Medicine, Pharmacy 

and Health; Department of Geography; and Wolfson Research Institute for Health and 

Wellbeing). 

Currently the SIG is building membership (28 members), and the Steering Committee is 

working on a plan to set up a Trials Unit for the Social Sciences.   

The SIG RCT and Systematic Review website has been developed to provide a range of 

resources including copies of the presentations used in the seminars and workshops.  

http://www.dur.ac.uk/wolfson.institute/sig/rct/ 

 

  

http://www.dur.ac.uk/education/research/groups/?mode=staff&id=10409
mailto:c.n.heaps@durham.ac.uk
http://www.dur.ac.uk/wolfson.institute/test/sig/rct/members/
http://www.dur.ac.uk/wolfson.institute/sig/rct/
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Qualitative Health Special Interest Group 

 

Director: Dr Sally Brown 

 

The Qualitative Health Research Group held a series of meetings and events in 2012 on 

a range of topics, although with a focus on methodology. 

We began the year with a very well attended talk by Professor Alan Roulstone of 

Northumbria University, who discussed the implications of researching disability. The 

Research Office and members of the Research Design Service ran a workshop on 

“research grants and how to get them” which provided attendees with useful insights 

into how the Research Office works, and how various funding bodies work. The PhD 

students in the QHR group organised a “Research methods challenge” which was an 

excellent forum for three students to present their work from a methodological point 

of view to an audience who were very searching in their questions. Again, a well 

attended seminar was agreed by those present to have been a stimulating and 

thought-provoking session, as well as being helpful (and challenging!) to the PhD 

students on the panel and in the audience. 

The academic year 2012/12 ended with the second half day research workshop, held at 

St. Aidan’s College in Durham, on the topic of “Researching Risk”. The keynote address 

was given by Professor Andy Alaszewski, Emeritus Professor at the University of Kent, 

and Editor of Health, Risk and Society. Professor Alaszewski also spoke about “how to 

get published” with particular reference to his own journal, and (at least) two papers 

have subsequently been submitted by QHR Group members to Health, Risk and Society. 

We began 2012/13 with a visit from Professor Steve Robertson from Leeds 

Metropolitan University who talked about researching men, masculinities, and health. 

A lively discussion followed his talk, and attendees agreed that it was one of the best 

seminars of our series to date. Further sessions and visitors are being planned for the 

rest of 2013. 
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Appendix 1 – Complete events listing 

 

January 2012 

Peter Gluckman (24/01/12) 

February 2012 

Ramon Reichert (03/02/12) 

Westminster Policy Event (07/02/12) 

Wolfson Workshop CRCT (09/01/12) 

 

March 2012 

Fellows Networking Lunch (08/03/12) 

Professor Mauricio Barreto (12/03/12) 

April 2012 

Graham Dietz, WRI Trust Workshop ( 30/04/12) 

May 2012 

ASU Workshop (02/05/12) 

Joint IAS / WRI/ DFH event (03/05/12) 

Arthur McIvor (25/05012) 

Fellows Networking Lunch (21/05/12) 

June 2012 

Peter Taylor Gooby (15/06/12) 

July 2012 

Wolfson Workshop A Russell, S Lewis, J Warren, G Browm (Thrive), Kay Garthwaite 

(Adetayo Intro) (03/07/12) 

September 2012 

Fellows Networking Lunch & Institute Launch (20/09/12) 

Carol Torgerson SIG (17/09/12) 

October 2012 

Hilary Graham (12/10/12) 

Policy Seminar 

November 2012 

Dame Carole Black (5/11/12) 
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Andrew Gray (23/11/12) 

December 2012 

Coffee Morning & PG Associate welcome 

Wolfson Workshop – QCA Research Methods (06/12/12) 

 

Appendix 2 - Small Grants awarded in 2012 

 

Gary King was awarded £1,000 for ' The ecology of disease: an innovative application of 

ELISA to test for seronegative spondyloarthropathies and their triggers in ana 

archaeological context.' 

Fadhila Mazanderan was awarded £1,000 for ' Bodies of Knowledge: experience, 

expertise and the internet in a controversial theory about  multiple sclerosis' 

Duika Burgess-Watson was awarded £980 for ' Hugging the Coast: an exploration of 

liminal living in the Sangihe archipelago, Indonesia' 

Sarah Banks was awarded £2,000 for ' Community Based Participatory Research: A 

Guide to Ethical Principles and Practice' 

Nicky McCreesh was awarded £150 for ' Royal Society of TropicalMedicine and Hygiene 

Research in Progress meeting' 

 

Special Interest Group Funding: 

Paul Chazot ( Biological & Biomedical Sciences £1,000 

Mark Booth (SMP&H) £1,000 

Carole Torgerson (Education)£1,000 

Sally Brown (ERDU)£1,000 

Ivana Petrovic (Classics & Ancient History)£1,000 

Andrew Russell (Anthropology) £1,000 

Andrew Husband(Pharmacy) £500 

 

One off IMPACT funding awards (£500 each) - Feb 2012: 

English x 2  £1000 

SASS x  £1500 

Anthropology x 2 £1000 
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Education x 1 £  500 

Psychology x 2 £1000 

 

Appendix 3 – New Fellows in 2012 

 

New Fellows 

Forename  Surname   Dept    Date Joined 

Alanna   Rudzik    Anthropology  25/07/2012 

Gary    King    Archaeology  29/02/2012 

Rebecca   Gowland   Archaeology  19/04/2012 

Roy   Quinlan  Bio Sciences  15/01/2012 

Steven    Cobb   Chemistry   19/03/2012 

Carole   Torgerson   Education   03/05/2012 

Ash    Routen   Education   11/06/2012 

Katie    Thomson   Geography  23/11/2012 

Alison    Copeland  Geography   23/04/2012 

Felicity   Callard   Geography   08/05/2012 

Amandine   Garde   Law    05/04/2012 

Alison    Lane   Psychology   07/06/2012 

Rosie    Ridgeway  School of Education  09/03/2012 

Christina  Dobson  SMH   10/01/2012 

Muhammad  Ayub   SMH   25/01/2012 

Charlotte  Rothwell  SMH   14/05/2012 

Jennifer  Laws   SMH   11/06/2012 

 

 


